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LEADING INTERNATIONAL CIVILITY TRAINING COMPANY
EXPANDING TO USA
Civility Experts Worldwide, currently with 463 affiliates in 43 countries, is pleased to announce a new
regional office opening in North Port, Florida. “We couldn’t be more excited to have Civility Experts
USA office led by Jacqueline Moore who has just signed on as Business Development Director, Civility
Experts USA. Americans are known for their open-mindedness and influence around the world, and so
we are pleased to have this opportunity to share Canadian civility and business etiquette knowledge, as
well as insights gleaned from projects with international clients, while also sharing and teaching others
about American culture,” states Civility Experts CEO Dr. Lewena Bayer.
Civility Experts USA offers civility at work training, civility train-the-trainer programs, and civility
workshops and webinars, as well as business etiquette training, civility books and materials,
organizational workplace and civility assessments. The company also offers social intelligence and
cultural competence coaching, keynote presentations, international business etiquette consulting, and
much more.
“People the world over are wired for connection and meaning. They are connected more now than ever
before due to technology, but they also report feelings of disconnect and isolation, as well as experiences
of incivility that affect their overall quality of life and well-being. Civility is a set of skills, attitudes and

behaviors that can be learned and measured, and when applied, help create paths forward toward
understanding and potential solutions to pressing problems. I am proud to be part of the Civility Experts
Worldwide team helping to unify and build a more civil society.” – Jacqueline Moore.

The new USA office is pleased to offer an internationally validated Civility & Business Etiquette
Trainer® Certificate program:
https://www.civilityexperts.com/wp-content/uploads/CivilityExperts_eBrochure_FINAL2019.pdf
REGISTER FOR TRAINING
Visit www.civilityexperts.com or https://www.civilityexperts.com/morocco/ for more information.

Contact Jacqueline directly by phone (941) 681-0734 or email jacqueline@jacquelinemoore.net, and
follow her and our USA office on Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn and Twitter!
https://www.facebook.com/TheCivilityExpertsUSA/
https://twitter.com/IlluminatingHP
https://www.instagram.com/civilityexpertsincusa/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jacquelinemoore

